
INDIVIDUAL RENTAL ITEMS 

Clothing Item # Size Replacement Cost Rental Cost Rental Cost 

Kilt—Adult Synthetic  

             Black Watch   Hamilton Grey 
  $150 $45  

Kilt—Adult Wool 

             Tartan: _______________________ 
  $450-$650 $70  

Kilt—Child  Tartan: ___________________________   $75-$395 $30  

Prince Charlie Jacket    $385-$425 $50   

Prince Charlie 3 Button Vest   $95 $15  

Argyle Day Jacket    $295-$325 $45   

5 Button Vest Black    $36-$95 $15   

Tuxedo Shirt White    $36 $18   

Bow Tie Black    $12 $3   

Highlander Casual Shirt    $57 $20   

Accessories Item # Size Replacement Cost Rental Cost Rental Cost 

Formal Sporran    $95 $35   

Semi-Dress Sporran    $65-$75 $25   

Leather Sporran    $55 $20   

Belt and Buckle    $50 $15   

  Item # Size Replacement Cost Rental Cost Rental Cost 

Ghillie Brogues (Adult sizes size 8-14)    $130 $25   

Garter Flashes      Color: _____________    $15 $4   

Sgian Dubh    $25 $6   

  Item # Size Purchase Price  

Kilt Socks:  Cream (S-XL)  Black (S-L)    S    M     L    XL $15   

Rental Packages:  

Standard Package Includes 
Kilt—Synthetic Material 

Prince Charlie Jacket & Vest 

White Tuxedo Shirt & Black Bow Tie 
Sporran & Flashes 

Kilt Hose (Socks are yours to keep) 
Ghillie Brogue Shoes* & Sgian Dubh knife* 

* Items not included with child rental  

Standard Package Premium Package 
Upgrade to Wool Kilt 

Everything but the 
Kilt 

Child Standard 
Kilt* 

$175 Add $25 $135 $85 

 

Name: ____________________________ 

 

Event Date: _____/_____/____________ 

 

Party Name: _______________________ 
Rental Sizing & Details 

Total Rental Fees: $ 

Tax (6.75% OH) $ 

Shipping: (see terms) $ 

Deposit Paid $ 

Balance Due  
2 weeks prior to event 

$ 

Sizing Information  Measurements Inches 

Height  Chest  

Weight  Waist / Kilt Size   

Jacket Size (44 Long)   Belly Button to Mid-Knee   

Shirt Size (16½ 32/33)   Neck    

Pant Size    Middle of back to wrist   

Shoe Size        

502 Old SR 74 * Cincinnati, OH 45244 

Sales@celticcornerstore.com     (513) 528-5578  



_____  Reservations: No rental will be considered booked & accepted until the non refundable deposit ($50 each package or 50% of 

fee for individual items) has been paid. The full rental balance is required 2 weeks before shipping or pickup of rentals. Reservations 

that are made less than 30 days from the event date will be charged in full at time of reservation. We recommend reservations be 

made least 3 months in advance of the event – all special orders must be reserved 3 months before the event.   

_____  Shipping: Orders will be shipped approximately one week prior to your event.  Shipping cost is $20 per package, please inquire 

for shipping rates on individual items.  Shipping will be priority mail via the post office.  Other methods or overnight shipping will incur 

additional charges.  Cost of return shipping is always the customer’s responsibility. 

_____  Rentals are non-refundable: Two or more weeks before your event: Cancellations will be accepted.  A refund (less the non-

refundable deposit) will be posted to the card on file.  Within Two weeks of the event: Customer is liable for the full rental charge.  No 

refunds or credits will be made.   

_____  Improper measurements: Celtic Corner cannot be held responsible for improper fittings due to the customer giving us incorrect 

measurements. If such an event is to occur, we will work to exchange items as quickly as possible, if available. The customer is 

responsible to pay for any additional shipping costs. We cannot guarantee compensation for complaints after the event. 

_____  Damaged & lost merchandise: A checklist is provided to ensure that all items have been enclosed; any discrepancies should 

be brought to our attention within 24 hours of picking up or receiving your rental. Any rental merchandise that is damaged beyond 

reasonable repair or lost while in your possession will be charged to your credit card at full replacement cost.  Any rental 
merchandise returned permanently stained, soiled, or water damaged, will be charged the full replacement cost. Any rental kilt or 
shirt returned with bodily fluids on them will be packed up and returned to you at full replacement cost as posted. 

If an article of clothing, a shoe, or any item rented is wet from perspiration or water, it must be air dried (not in machine dryer) before 

shipping. The customer will be held responsible for mold/mildew infested items due to shipping wet clothes or shoes. Since mold/

mildew destroys clothing & shoes, the customer will be charged full replacement cost for unsalvageable items. 

Missing buttons, torn or damaged items that we deem repairable will be repaired at a fair price and charged to your account. 

Charges for repairs and replacements are available upon request. 

Ironing the kilt’s exterior can damage the fabric. It should be ironed from the inside if needed. Do not let the hot iron touch the 

jacket; you should have a piece of cotton fabric like a dish towel between the jacket and the iron. The best way to get wrinkles out is 

steaming so damage does not occur.  

Any personal items (sunglasses, flasks, etc.) that are accidentally left in a rental return will be sent back to the customer upon request 

at the customers cost. 

_____  Late fees:  If returning rented items via “ground” they must be scanned by the delivery driver on the first business day after your 
event. If customer cannot make it to a Fed Ex or UPS location on the following business day after the event, the customer has 2 

options: accept the late fee or ship the item via “express” so that it arrives on the due date given. All rental merchandise is to be 

returned by the due date given. To compensate for lost business, any rental merchandise not received by the due date shall be 

subject to a late fee of $25.00 a day, per person. The late fees and/or merchandise replacement fees will be charged to the credit 

card given above. Any rental items not returned within 7 days will be charged to the card on file at full replacement cost.   

Rental Terms & Conditions 

Name: __________________________ 

Event Date: _____/_____/_________ 

Party Name: ____________________ 

REQUIRED!!!  
Credit Card #:    Visa       MasterCard       Discover  

_ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _  

Exp. _ _ / _ _    CVC# _ _ _ 
(expiration must be after rental date)    
 

Billing Address:____________________________________ 

Billing City/State/Zip:______________________________ 

Credit card # is required for all rentals even if 

paying by another method 

Name: ___________________________________________ 

 

Shipping Address: _________________________________  
(if applicable/different from billing)

__________________________________________________ 

 

Phone Number: __________________________________ 

  

Email: ____________________________________________ 

Initial each point above.  Customer’s signature below indicates acceptance of Celtic Corner’s rental terms and conditions. 

Signature ______________________________________________________________________  Today’s Date ____/____/_________ 
(parent/guardian if under 18)   

EVENT DATE:  ___/___/___  PICKUP DATE:  ___/___/___ 

RETURN DATE: ___/___/___  
LATE RETURNS CHARGED AT $25/day 


